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north  la t it u d e

LOCATED 64" SI’ 21”
A TERRITORIAL 

gSgl \ J ' INSTITUTION |

^ @ i L i L E © n A i i a _ T
VOLUME XI COLLEGE, AI. VSKA, SEPTEMBER 1, 1933. '. NUMBER TWELVK.

COLLEGE ACTIVITIES BEGIN SEPT. 18
patrol k i l l s

STUDENT TWO-WAY BATES 1freshmen To Have 
Mentation Work 
)n Opening Week

SUSPENDED lWELFTH COLLEGE YEAR H  mil ]
WOLF, BROWNIE 
iS K O X  RANGE land' grant colleges has been . TO EXECUTE GREATEST -

HP A r a w  J T T A T M M F N T X

detailed information for sta- |

•^OBT MADE BY SURVEY — i  « — »
iiU JnU U '.K Ii'L t 1 FIRST YEAR STUDENTS TO BE 

EXCUSED FROM AFTERNOON
pgOM SUMMER FEEDING 
GROUNDS ON COLDSTREAM 3atty P r o s p ts  

5y Airplane For 
Canada Company

Students Gathering From All Over United States 
And Alaska To Attend The Only Institution Of 
Its Kind On The Globe— Student SS And RR

via the Alaska Railroad. This 
' is made possible' only through

CL1S SE S TO ACQUAINT
1 Selves with .college.

MT&S. **nemei . All freshmen Wl'be excused from

{rom the summer range on! the 
Gddstream Ridge to, the fall and 
linter feeding grounds on the tun

Rates Encourage Educational Possibilities. 

LARGEST ENROLLMENT EXPECTED 'S. E. Alaska Yield. 
Is To Be Heavier

afternoon classes during the first 

students will be required to re

orientation work. Hreshjnen will..
dra east of the College.

Variety, Practicability Qf Courses Offered Tender 
Students Recourse To Pragmatic Advantages 

In Their Home Territory

receive ̂ test̂ and̂ ulskuction.̂ ^m̂

troublesome. It seems the bears 
bJoj climbing on the fence and

WEEKS IN ALASKA’S VAST
NESS SEARCHING FOR PAY
'dirt kantishna country

This Year A.A C. | Lectures will be given by Prcsi-

sently returned from a trip to the

Probably the greatest year In the1 
history, of the Alaska Agricultural

>egin with registration, September

take advantage of the opportunities

the practical needs of the Terri
tory. .

ALASKA RAILROAD RATES 
HELP DIRECT LARGER NUM
BERS TO HOME COLLEGE i

partment heads to explain advan- 

of their own department. Different 

fallowing departments: Arts ' and

^ T o n  lil -pads'in, the ,ljp
left by plane with General A.'D. 
McRae of Vancouver, B. C., and

15. Classes will open Monday, Sep- 

Many New Students

Despite the threatened appropria-

from the cbllege curricula. Regular 
four year courses are offered in,

letters, Agriculture, Business Ad
ministration, 1 Civil Engineering, 
Education, General .Science, Mining

B ant ‘iK'”5r~excgllent ccridi- 
tion. larger Tapi? .to .be 
latched now by persons entering

The prospecting trip will in- 
voiye about three weeks’ time. An 
airplane piloted by Joe Crqsson 

1i l the only means of transpor
ting the 'party about the country.

From Kaptisfana the .mlninĝ eiii 
gineers will' fly to the Willow 
Creek district where some, prop
erty, is located, and̂ ook over .Biines 
in the Brince William Soup̂ coun-

Already several new students have 
uriyed on the campus, and it may

v.lifn til. 'dormitories are fiffiT"- 
Reasons For Increase

ptmy and the Alask&̂ Railroad are 
Jointly provttlrjif transportation

lng,. geology, and mining, and met-

Largest Graduating Class

Slsi&ry'of the Collie is expected 
P be graduated la May- Both men

lioĵ 'sound and the railroad belt; 
to interview high school graduates 
-who are Interested to taking up 
Ĉollege work., In commenting upon 
his trip ttie Dean said: “The re-

%^ffipmy^f^oimn|; with tlig5 
Alaska Railroad ’"to f offer ■ students: 
coming to the Alaska College, a

ful in turning'the tide of young*'Al*?

Mental Tests 
i During the week frosh ; will re-

library. ' . . -

r̂ t.|onn.i guidance tests will be ad- 
Ministered by PIot'-Jtyan. Physical 
ejLaminaSions for both men and

Vergne.
, The frosh will (set an ê rly start

‘Biggest Athletic 
Year In History,”  
Says Coach Ryan

Dean Patty, expects/ to fee • back 
at College September 5" in* ample 
time for the beginning semester. ,

GASSER AT MATAUUSKA

Professor Q. W. Gasser, Director 
of Experiment Stajions, left Thurs
day, August 10,. for the Mai&m#>

letters ‘have been reeved because 
the lowered u.ukpm cation rates 
are enabling more students.; to at
tend the Alaska College. ,

Another reduction 'orr̂ udent ex
penses was put ' into; effect last 
spring yrtth student board at the 
dormitories decreased from $45.00

-Because of tlw modmately small1 
.size of the college,, professors and 
instructors come to know the stu
dents personally and the scope of

great deal of individual help and 
interest not found! in larger insti
tutions may be received by the

jbraih£hg. Present- indications are; 

■from Southeastern- Alaska at' the. 

and there is., a-very . good- possibll- 

succeedlng years. Everywhere I

Program Of Polar 
Year Research Is 
Extended To J u n e :ALL OF 1932-33 VARSITY BAS

Sub-Station of which Mr. B, B. 
Burroughs, former Instructor at the

rriake a saving at from $40.00 to 
$50.00 per year to the collegiate Greater advantages in student

toward the work of the College and

KETBALL SQUAD WILL RE
TURN WITH A LARGE NUM-

College, jfs ' sup̂ fintendent- Pro
fessor Gasser reports ev^hjng 

Mld

pocketbook.
Increased optimisni toward, the

leadership and responsibility are 
seldom found elsewhere.

Athletic Facilities
:itlfil now Quite generally rec
ognized u. Southeastern Alaska PROF. fuller; physicist, 

TO TAKE OVER SPECTRO
ISCTS ing educational pceilblliUti, among 

high school graduates for further
:7<5611ege and Fairbanks are sur
rounded by numerous playground

;training* the Alaska College has 
:m<frfe to offer young, Alaskans than

SCOPIC WORK—ALL BUT ONE 
SCIENTIST TO GO ,

Out of fell intramural volley ball 
anniShes to explode the athletic

well into February until afte? the 
January .cold; spell.

facilities. Besides nature’s advan 
tages of hunting, fishing, dog 
mushing, skating, skiing and bik

the larger Universities in the The College phase of the Second 
Lnternytional Polar Year work will

*ason, coach Ryan will, gather 
enough material for two, ipaybe 
tee, undefeatable basketball basketball, It will have become 

well domesticated, so we will think 
after seeing the galloping hockey

ments on the campus, a critically 
selected teaching staff, the number 
and practicability of courses offer
ed Lave induced young Alaskans to

| pus are basketball, baseball, boxing 
wrestling, tennis;' tumbling,: hockey 

l andrmlnor activities. X

children had been raised in Alaska 
they should have contact with life from Washington, D. C-i to Ever-

tive charge of the scientific work, . 
extends liis time untU June 1, 1934.

Tolley ball gives excellent, train teams vie for points an the Crystal- ; pi Ai-.'- the high sohool graduates to tte‘ Johnson will be aided by a student
ing for the legs and sensitizes the 
Islonary and auditory faculties; 
[The game is rapidly coming to the 
■Mace as a popular collegiate 
Wrt. It is expected that each of 
1  “big four” societies will again 
Wduce a fighting team to compete 
III its stubborn rivals.

lzed pool, since the series of gurnuii 
won from the Fairbanks Explora
tion Company team last year and 
the construction of the new skat
ing rink reposing nervously on the 
campus for the freeze-up, hockey 
has been initiated in the college as 
a necessary major sport. The turn

ANNOUNCEMENT
Students! You who anticipate living on the cam- 

1 : 1 tjus this next academic year and who have not already 
foreseen the necessity of making your dormitory res
ervations early will lie interested to this announce- 
ment. This ^ear evGfy indication points to. tliQ fact

Ing and become adjusted to Col
lege work.

transfer to one of the larger Unl-

observer, Harry Brandt, who has

. One complete set of instruments 
will remain at College. This in
cludes the earth current appartus 

• and one of the three sets of mag-
Volley ball will command at

tention until the latter part of
out is expected to emit more than 
enough for a couple of booming

that tne Aiassa uoiisge s» u 
1 .more Students ate exectedI to emroll than ever before! problems Presented̂  Uiere. will stay for ohecktog and timing

October when the regular basket
ball season -will swing into <play Other Sports ^

v. ’ : BO, li you are ai.i«uuw . mo 
. coming yeair, make your application for a room reser- 
vation, and, do not fail to have your transcripts of

forcibly to my attention was that 
many of the high school graduate!

1 Takes Spectroscopic Work 
1 Prof. V. R. Fuller will be intrough the initiation of the in- 

framural program, which w11̂ ^ Of the strenuous program on deck. 
Tennis, wrestling, boxing, tumbling

r record forwarded to Charles E. Bjipnell, President 
College, Alaska

40 not appreciate the extent of ,th« 
work offered at the Alaska Col-

5 charge of the radio, work, except 
' the Kennelly-Heavislde research.

•®tivitlss will commence in Decem
ber.

last \ Years’ Men Back 
All of last year's basketball 

•Wad, which Includes O’Neill, Efc

and shooting will be included in 
the minor sports, while skiing has 
advanced abreast of other 
activities. Many more of the stu
dents have ordered their skis ai- 
ready from Inge Trlgstad all the

C A L I  N‘D A R 
1933-1934

1933
aer,t 15-16 ....EeglstratloB ........ Friday and Saturday
Sept 18 ............Instruction Begins...............  Monday

trical Engineering, Mechanical En
gineering, Pre-medics, Law, etc. 
the first two years of such course! 
Is a general traiplng In- engineer.

* This includes the spectroscopic ob- 
' servatlons to measure the various 
' types of radiation from the atmoe- 
’ phere. The work has been formerly 
3 progressing under the direction of 
‘ Dr. H. B. Marls of the Naval Re-

bottom, will be back. “Basket wav from Norway, so that they 
may be here In time t<K the first , Dec.’ 23, iiioon..Clirlstmas Vacation Begins....Saturday “ dthea£ E s  8c ^ f i ^ f Packing Ticklishs ' prospects look: exceedingly 

! «w,” rays Coach Ryan, With last 
>#fs quintet willbe a gratifying 

I H  of ambitious yearlings, while

mw. Ivar Skarland will be back 
and many aspirants will imitate 
his skiing method.

As formerly done, ski races Jor

1934
tan 1 New'Year Vacation................. Monday
Jan >16-19 Examinations ....-......... Tuesday-frtday The German scientist's claim tha

The ticklish job of packing the

t Mil as soon as forthcoming Instruo- 
i tions are received from Washing-1 upperclass aspirants are 

■ Wcants for positions on the team 
! «  year. Not only one team, but 
1 1 teast two, and very likely three,

; ” ophlefand athletic point award- 

“W want to offer as big and

Jan. 19-20 ....Registration ......Friday and Saturday
fan 22 Instruction Begirs .....Monday
MftV 7 ..Senior Examinations Begin ... Monday 

l - Mav 16-19 Examination* Wfednesday-Saturday

doesn't seem to woiry the minin 
students much, , j

g ton, O. O. The equipment will be 
shipped to Seward via the Alaska 
Railroad, and from Seward will go

|j6 teams will be out to tea*’ as varied a program as we can,”
May 21 ............Commencement ...........Monday Subscribe to The Collegian. (Continued on Page 8.)

H acalps from other Alaskac 
j p&tertants. Basketball will ruil says the coach.
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direction of Miss Ar

/included;, .14 th6 regular 

obtained for projects ||Sj

SUBSCRIPTION RATES .

, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1933.,

GREETINGS, FRESHMEN!

’ ’ on farther procedur<

p for ;gOOd 1'

Prosh, we-welcome you!
Every student looks forward with hearty anticipation 

to members of a, new class. You are sized up!, The coach,J! 
athletes, and athletic fans size you uj) for physique r J 
dexterity.

Co-eds; expeditiously look you < 
urbanity, ahd integrity.

Amateur psychologists wUl quickly have,your I. Q. figur
ed from grades, activities, amd habits.'...........

Classmates *111 get your; number in popularity, poise, 
and aeumen. > j

Profs, may be more fair than some Jnit even they . 
sometimes idiosyncratic. ffl .

Plenty of mistakes and misunderstandings will be'made j 
—human nature Is funny that way.

. Several wlll be disagpointed in you!
Only a “yes!’ man attempts to satisfy the caprice of i 

everyone. Behind him there is no pbal, no spark of original
ity, no propeller, just a rope and halter.

You ate an individual. You are individual. 'Different— t 
it is that difference that makes you outstanding. Humor 
it! Foster it! It will make you. You may admire and per
sonate, but you can never remodel.

BE YOURSELF! That is the reason that ’ 
ested in you, why.wc are fascinated by you, and why, with i 
the heartiest cordiality, v̂ WE WELCOME YOU! ;

metamorphism

This month begins the twelfth year of the Alaska Agri
cultural College and School of Mines. If you change to pick 
up an early number of the Collegian and linger over th< 
columns, you will shortly gain a conception of the tremen
dous amount of weight and growth that this no longer infant 
institution has added to its stijl Immature span of years. 
There has come about a marked Increase In buildings, 
ty members, and number of students registered.

Reluctantly, we look ahead to a time when probably 
the College may no longer continue, the unique Institution 
that’ it is, training hardy young frontiersmen from the gold 
mines, the trap lines and homesteads; when the sourdough, 
trapper, prospector, dog team, and wild game, will have been 
overtaken by the onslaught of ind,ustrialism.:

We can be proud, sometime, that we were here, that 
we have received a modern education In this remote North
land. Near enough, through modern communication, to gain 
the best,; yet far enough away to be free from the propa
ganda and platitudes which grow around older institutions.

Here we are Establishing individual personalities, solv
ing problems, not before confronted, under our own special 
conditions—nourishment to our unlimited development.

But assuredly, many, many years w}U hay# gassed be
fore such a vast expanse of nature’s rustic work will be 
slaughtered by constant patchwork of farmlands, her tran
quil peace broken by the blasts of shrieking whistles,- and 
heir scenic panorama, marred by nofices. of man--rnade laws 
end billboard advertisements. ''

WORSHIP CEREMONY “
FOR FUR SEAL
(Excerpt from the Diary ol Ottol 
Wm. Getet, Bmmell-Geist Ber

ing Sea Expedition of 1927,

:4 -H  Club Projects 
[ Grow Through Aid 
; Extension Service

“During • this . offering the, pe 
ns officiating in this wsph 
ambled unintelligible words* A 
r the offering, Ihe- .food left" ( 
| tray was taken, first by. tl 
ambers ? of the household' of' tl

- animals, part o

JUVENILE ALASKANS 
KNOWLEDGE OF PRACTICAL 
VALVE IN GARDENING, » 
DIWORK, AND NURSING.

s op ,a juvenile department

STROECKER BLDG. 
Fairbanks, Alaska

Brown & Hawkins Corp.

D RETAILERS

veteran* EQUA r ENTHUSIASTIC
GOLD SEPARATOR.;

Placer Mining & Equipment Ci

ot permit him either to

it the Tanana Valley JI 
! have /not only learned 
raise fine vegetables

North Star/Club 
ehana the H6rth Star 
!lub are y f the midst of

, leamedv hOw to operate a

suspecting porky had forgotten hi

FAIRBANKS 
LAUNDRY CO:

NORTH
COAST 3 

LIMITED Way 
There's luxury and yH  

comfort every minute /  ' 
while on your way East 
an this amazing new tr 
Stop where you like. '’ ’JEd

Fares are lowest in history! •
Wifle/daklJlSr rim’

KARL K. I

NORTHERN PACIFIC 
RAILW AY

Finishin g and Rough Drying A ll Fla t Work Finished j
Belle’s Hand Laundry

d son. They chose ai room improv 
it project and converted an w 

a attractive study hall into a ve
L0 vil- photographs of

was adopted into the Eskimo tri 
during his second three-year e 
pedition and, as a member ol t 
tribe, was a spectator at many *

E gladly consented to

id a fine, fairly large, male fur 
while going to his fox

surmise I was right. It wai 
simple ceremony which I shall 
scribe herewith.

de- provocation. Connecting, !

1 come to view the animal. The 
1 was pulled' up to the 
that the head was In a position 
ectly in front of the cen is belly #  exposed L

LADIES AND GENTS CLOTHES MADE 
TO ORDER

Any Style Desired Satisfaction Guaranteed

SELL’S TAILOR SHOP

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT 

REASONABLE PRICES
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Follow This Easy 
Tanning Method 
For Native Hides

e x t e n s io n  service
VEALS HOW TO PREPARE 
SKINS IN ORDER TO D 
YOUR OWN GLQVES OR

|| pliable washable,

be made,Is a further revelation, tc

Collegian Staff 
Will Be Selected 
For Coining Year

Laughs Continued 
After Two Funny 
Comedies At Fair

TWO ONE-ACT PLAYS ARE. 
DRAMATIZED BY COLLEGI
ANS AS PART OF FESTIVAL

staff according t 
writing mefit and familiarity wit

f Love’V by Katharine

yihe following cast: j 
, Prodf. Fairchild—Thomas Givani 

Marian Fatrchild-r-Heien McGrfiry 
Betty, the ;nkd—Lois Spencer

y Christopher Morley.

re gallons of water. Boil until a

ft returned to College after .eleven

imps and park p

iy party working on the park

few days after his return f: 
tie, Dr. Chaxies.E. Bunnell 
McCarty from, which point he 
with Mr, and Mrs, George, 

r points up, rive, ip.
1, Keys’ launch.

NEW FORCE TO BE CHOSEN 
THROUGH COMPETITION, IN 
NEWSWRITING AND KNOW- 
LEDGE OF PAPER'S POLICIES

Columnist 
Society editor 
Staff Reporter

ipeived by Paul Hopkins, jffl 
V Mines a^l^ical chemist, d

PALFY SHEET 
METAL WORKS

HEATING PLANTS, PLUMB- 
ING, RANGES, FURNACES, 

SHEET METAL WORKS

A G E N T S  
KOHLER—Brumback-Grand and ’ Upright 

Piands—For Sale and! Rent 
Ludwig Drums and Band Instruments 

Expert Piano Tuning and Servicing

GEORGE ANDERSON 
Anderson Music Shoppe, Juneau, Alaska.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEWARD—FAIRBANKS DISTANCE—470.3 MILES

SCENIC ROUTE TO INTERIOR ALASKA 
AND 

MT. M’KINLEY NATIONAL PARK
AMERICA’S SECOND LARGEST AND MOST OUTSTAND

ING NATIONAL PLAYGROUND

, A TRIP TO ALASKA, the “LAND OF THE MIDNIGHT 
SUN,” with its varied UNSURPASSED SCENIC ATTRAC
TIONS, will satisfy the most ardent outdoor enthusiast, whe
ther tourist or vacationist. Modern all-steel equipped passen
ger trains with parlor and observation cars await the pleasure 
of travelers over THE ALASKA RAILROAD. The passenger 
rates which were increased two years ago have now been re
duced on The Alaska Railroad to six cents per mile. Therefore, 
the passenger fAte from Seward to Fairbanks is $28.20.

FOR THE SPORTSMAN, it can be said that if THE AL
ASKA RAILROAD had been built for the one and express 
purpose of making the Big Game accessible, it COULD NOT 
HAVE BEEN MORE FORTUNATELY LOCATED, as it cuts 
squarely THROUGH THE CHOICEST BIG GAME FIELDS OF 
CENTRAL ALASKA.

June 9 to September 8, 1933, Incl.
NORTHWARD—Read Down SOUTHWARD—Read Up

Only Only

&r. ANCHORAGE I 
jr. ANCHORAGE i

STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL 
ON TANANA AND YUKON RIVERS

Dis ta n c e  858 m iles

The Alaska Railroad will Operate the steamer “NENANA” 
between Nenana and Marshall, leaving Nenana at 7:00 p. m. on 
May 28, June 11 and 25, July 9 and 23, August 6 and 20 and 
September 3 and 17. Returning from Marshall, arrive Nenana 
June 8 and 22, July 6 and 20, August 3,17 and 31 and Septem
ber 14 and 28. Connections are made at Marshall with Northern 
Commercial Company’s launch “Ensee” for St. Michael.

' , Connections with steamer “NENANA” at Nenana are made 
with train No. 4 from Seward, also motor car leaving Fairbanks 
at.5:00 p. m. for Nenana. Steamer “NENANA” arriving Nenana 
connects, with Train No. 3 for Seward and motor car for 
Fairbanks.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
3 NORTH MICHIGAN AVE. 

CHICAGO, ILL.
ANCHORAGE
ALASKA.
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Dean Patty Back 
From Vacation To C*EEKThe United states Geologies

Century Progress
• a manuscript report by G. A. War

the reports submitted by «

Ancient Finds Disclosed

The' College is working qfibpeif 

>f Natural Histoiy with auspicious

muck pillar in the u£p£r 
t. .The point is made of fos- 
bone. Itr Is 6% inches l̂ong

3f shallow scratches runs at 
right angles to the length' for a 

ice .of about 1 intihv It is flut-

• workmanship than similar' 
pieces prodUcied by the1 Eskimos. 

Impossible c&fixiitely to say

Shaped roughly rectangular. I

; more or less regularly

nearly squarely , | 
lengthways. It is. j

fthe pofid. About

original place 

SIX 4 INTERESTING SPECIMENS

Gl̂ miqre hydraulic p

i implement, apparently

■iy

[ inches in length 
jdjit 4 inches long 
jbut the middle of the

« feature is very si

left, ijmit.; Roughly it "extei

est for about 80 yards of its !
length and southeasterly for 

iper 40 yards If? its length. A

if the workings large

Stumps are present today.1 T

ave Been go& ■lhj|$. past month.

L Goldstream, where zi

'ANCIENT BEAVER D

e -cuttings of Which the d

retarded ; and j

Fred Beeler, before leaving t

McINTOSH & KUBON
PRESCRIPTION

THE HORSESHOE
MAGAZINES, CIGARS 

TOBACCOS

Harry Phillips, Prop.

E C O N O M Y  M A R K E T
D E L IC A T E S S E N  and B A K E R Y

FRESHl BREAD, ROLLS 
and PASTRY 

EVERY AFTERNOON

DAVE AD LER

THE BOOK SHOP
Complete Line of Greeting Cards for All Occasions 

Distinctive Tally Cards, Place Cards and Bridge Pads

TheFirstNational Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Requeue from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

TheJFarthest-Nofth National Bank
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Your Future
success and happiness will largely 
depend upon the way you prepare 
yourself while you are young.

THE ALASKA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
SCHOOL OF NINES

presents to you an opportunity to 
prepare yourself in one of the 
following four-year courses of study:

Agriculture
Arts and Letters
Business Administration
Chemistry
Civil Engineering

Education

General Science 
Home Economics 
Geology and Mining 
Mining Engineering 
Metallurgy

This Work is offered by a carefully selected faculty 

CHARLES E. BUNNELL, A. M.; LLD., President -



i Tourists Discover 
Novel Romance At  
Alaska’s College

Graduate Dislocates
ftny Umd* late graduate to 

lining engineering, appeare

r-NORTH COLLEGIAN

IS ranging' Irom the enrollment

ffie composition of tbs Afferent

tetry laboratory, the probable pre-| 
Jllstoric animal to whloh a certain 
Piece of bone.'belonged, the teciml-1

Cheap, Light Radio 
ilt For Ascent 

To Higher Regions
improvement made on in
expensive TRANSMITTERS 
THAT BROADCAST TEMPERA
TURE And pressure o f 
SRATOSPHERE •

nployees when, on August '2:

GoIIege Gym Opens 
j gymnasium was officially

y basketball practice 
>f .Coach Rye

spite of twenty-four hour day 
during June.jand July, in In 

r Alaska, the rights length® 
qpiekly and ' August brings - coole 

itber. During, the liimesfc smi

r'relectric; ’ lights available

a questioner that they

am with a huge mammoth skull 
and answered, “Oh, that’s a baby 
mammoth!” Generally, however, 
Questions are answered re 
or the questioner referred

Tourists show much ini 
the College Museum whic 
the-result of expeditions to ,

is skulls, beautiful ivory

.. the.. COLLEGIAN 
the coUege redeived

F̂ irbank̂  has/'noticed, pectmar 
Ifts in temperature v̂ ich'/fcxe 
| noticeable farther soutll pie'

sh develop farther so

PAGE SEVEN

through daŷ and year. - 
High Air Changes Temperalui

lused by . the passage of /clb^P

v stratosphere changes the tei 
[ature j at the surfacp • of

is- printed for the p

collegian advertising th

are of great interest.
Other things which attract in- 
re®t are the mineral collection, 
e collection of skeletal remains 
Prehistoric animals, the experi- 
®tal farm, and the muskoxen, 

^  bou, and sheep in the
logical Survey corals and pas-

After such a tour of the campus 
^ Visitors leave with a heretofore I 
®cô ceived conception of 
Ua*a College,. and that this in- 

* i is sustained is shown b 
postcards which come 

& time to from these 
of the College.

Ryan will have a desk i 
library where she will be on 

st students in locating 
1 helpng them find needed 

references. She ijrtll be at hex

) cataloguing ab̂  repairing (

idio signals as .they

rjigged transmitter, |

jwere' sotdiffiicuat fc

adjusted' immediate 
ight, and their, open 
i  flight depended ol

Fuller of the College, or n

I lighter, sturdier transmitter

it of the European si 

►ns .previously used w
mediately prove that pplar weather

manufactured for ten dol- 
d could be operated foi six 
;on one,set-of, ordinary fiiy

FURNISHED
ROOMS

Steam Heat 
Cooking Facilities 

Inquire; 
Collegian Office

JOHN F. LONZ
MENS CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 

Where Quality Tells and Price Sells

SERVICE WITH A  SMILE
FIRESTONE TIRES

Arthur F. Hines Percy M. Hubbard

TROPIC AIR HEATERS

SERVICE MOTOR CO.
Fairbanks, Alaska

assortment at strictly catalog 

log on VELOZ paper.

CANN STUDIO INC.

TRY THE

MODEL CAFE
for

Delicious Food Well Served
I 1 i “Meet Your College Friends Here”

2nd Avenue at Lacey Street Phone 35-B

T h e S T A N D A R D  G A R A G E
Alaska’s Largest Garage

OLDSMOBILE, BUICK, G. M. C. TRUCKS 
ACCESSORIES, REPARlNG AND STORAGE—GAS AND OIL 

Fairbanks, Alaska

, . Pred A. Beeler, instruct 
j*ft«nattcs, left August If 
‘ «tates. Mr. Beeler Is on 
iSggjee and plans to do post.

Safety— :—Speed— :—Service
Leave Seattle Leave Seward

ALEUTIAN '' ■, A»g-

ALEUTIAN ..
YUKON -----
ALEUTIAN ....

P I G  G  L Y t f  I G  G  I T
ALL OVER THE WORLD

Better Foods  -  -  -  Low er Prices

h from Seward 9 PM Fridays, connect- Ins leaving Fairbanks 8 AM Thursdays. £ 
ts, and tlu 
s office.

THE COLLEGE CANDY COUNTER
SWEETS FOR COLLEGIANS

THE BIT THAT REFRESHES
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